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Reg. No. : ........................,r.,r....r,!.

Name:

S:99nd S"r"tl._e.Ed. D,egree Examination,
EDU 07 : LEARNER IN TH} EDUCATIONAL

(2013 Admn. onwards)

Time: 2 Hours

a) 1995 b) 1996 c) 1999 d) 2003

ART-A

Answerall questions.

Ohoose the correct answer. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Two factor theory of Intelligence was put forth by
a) Thurstone b) Guilford c) Spearman d).Binet

2. Rorschach's Inkblot list is an example for
a) objective test ' 

ol subjective test
c) Diagnostictest d) projective rest

3. Nalaral or acquired disposition or capacity for a particular task is
a) Aptitude
c) Interest b) Attitude

d) Attention

4. NTA Act come into existence in

December 2016
PERSPECTIVE
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5. Theory of Multiple Intelligence was proposed by
a) DanielGoleman
c) Arfred Binet. b) Howard Gardner

d) Thurstone

" *T:iliril.of 
diverting unwanted impurses into sociaty direcred thoughts, feerings

a) Repression

c) Regression
b) Sublimation

d) Compensation

P.T.O.
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7. The technique used to assess the social relationship exists between members

in a grouP is

a) Projective technique b) Interaction analysis

c) Situational tests d) Sociometric technique

S.Theprocessofassistinganindividua|tochooseanoccupationorprepareforitis
a) Educational guidance b) Vocational guidance

c) Group guidance d) Personal guidance

9. The actions of Ego are guided bY

a) Pleasure principle b) Reality principle

c) Morality principle d) lnstincts

10.'16 P.l. traittheory of personality is the contribution of

a) Cattel b) Eyesenck c)Allport d) Lewin,
(10x1= 10 Marks)

PART_B

Answerall questions. Each question carries2 marks. (The answer need notexceed

one paragraPh)

1'!. List the different types of leaders.

'12. Write yourfamiliarity with RCI Act of 1999.

'l 3. Define Intelligence.

l4.Writeany'twostrategicsforfosteringcreativityinyour|earners.

15. What do you mean by Mental hygiene ? (5x2= 10 Marks)

PART-C

Answer any 4 questions' Each question carries 5 marks' (The answer need not

exceodl 1/z Pa$es')

16. lllustrate Multiple Intelligence theory.

17. As a.teacher, how will you identify and nurture the abilities of a gifted student in

vour class.
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